
Right blinds
How to select the

for each room

At Home Vision Blinds we believe

Roller Blinds 

- Are mould, fire & water resistant.  

a. Bathroom

VisionWood Venetian Blinds 
- Synthetic wooden look material that 

won’t crack, warp or fade. Perfect for 

areas with heat or condensation.

there’s nothing more uplifting 
than light-filled homes & workspaces. 

Use this guide to help you select blinds to suit every space, be it a home, commercial office 
or rental property & keep renovations/building costs down with factory direct prices.
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Blackout Roller Blinds 

- Have a thermal quality & 

offer complete privacy - with 

no light coming through. 

b. Bedroom

Vertical Blinds 

- You can easily control light & 

adjust privacy. They are also a 

cost effective option.

Roller Blinds 
- Wide range of available 

in fun & bright colours.

c. Kids room

Blackout Roller Blinds 

- Are perfect for a nursery.
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Roller Blinds 
- Are mould, fire & water resistant. 
You can also have privacy, while 

being able to control how much 

light comes in.

d. Kitchen

VisionWood Venetian Blinds 

- Are perfect for rooms that are 

prone to condensation & heat.

-

Sunfilter or Sunscreen 

density Roller Blinds 
- Reduce glare & protect your 

furniture from light damage, 

while still enjoying your view.

e. Lounge

Vertical Blinds 
- Are great for sliding/full length 

doors & controlling sunlight coming in. 
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Vertical Blinds 
- Are well suited for floor-to-ceiling 

doors or windows, with the ability to 

adjust the amount of light.

f. Patio

Sunfilter/Sunscreen Roller Blinds 

- Reduce light, while allowing some privacy.

Roller Blinds 

- Allow you to reduce glare 

and adjust light intensity,

without losing your view.

g. Office or
    School

Vertical Blinds 

- Add a touch of sophistication, while 

still being economically priced. 

They also suit angled windows and 

floor-to-ceiling windows & doors. 
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Vertical Blinds 

- Reduce dust build-up and are easy 

to clean/repair. They ensure privacy 

with light filtering and blockout 

options available.

g. Rental
    Property

Venetian Blinds
- Are contemporary & easy to clean. 

They are also an cost effective option.

-

Ask about our attractive discounts for complete house lots. www.homevisionblinds.co.nz  0800 BLINDS (0800 254 637)

Venetian Blinds 

- Are a popular option for adding 

style & natural warmth – while 

still getting the privacy you want. 

Venetian Blinds
- Provide a contemporary 

and professional look, great 

for board rooms.


